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neardhad purchased honey for export to England,
er a ineBoard had gone to Australia and had acted for :

The Chairman of themanereand Johnson in purchasing.

Actually they had bought 100, but had an option
oe

He was still of the opinion that theer
4

‘further quantity.

‘eare'saction was wrong, and that Parliament has not had an

opportunity of stating a policy allowing the Board to handle

Producers have been committed to aanother country's honey.

policy by the Board's action, and they have committed Parliament

Bion Parliament beingconsulted,
ER:- "I do not admit that."

eae eS can only give that as my interpretation of the sowed
4

Our only course is to seek an injunction from the Court to stop

;

yeBoard takingunconstitutional.action."

"Parliamentwill not meet until August."

rs do not know whether my friends will go to the expense,
‘NISTER:-

MR.BRAY:~

MINISTER:~ "They would be very foolish."
J

MR.BRAY gave an instance where a grocer in Wellington had said thatzB

inferior honey he was selling was Australian. Customers were

ftrefusing to buy this honey. i
is

MINISTER:- "You seem to think you have the whole renee x
be

MR.BRAY:- “My reason is that our markets will be injured and we
#

|

He was not
Ps

y IiBe iy will take a long time to recover our prestigée ff

A opposed to the Government marketing tam if plans included ig

i technique to benefit the consumer as well as the producer, i«@.

by reduction of price, by use of national credit, and not out of

taxation. All were agreed oOnthat point in Christchurche



| ‘temparasites,butny are individual
%
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right "6 a living. Whilethey perform the

ry Tecceewhich enables ‘themto live."

“4war

thing, and he was quite prepared to ask for that and leave

other things to take care of themselves. He intended in the future

to concentrate on local marketing.
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